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Venture:
Dialysis Innovations

Dialysis Innovations develops novel, innovative, life changing solutions to end-stage kidney patients through elegant and high impact medical solutions at low cost. Our first product, the DialySafe Needle, is a smart dialysis needle that ensures accurate cannulation and reduces inadvertent puncturing of the back vein wall thus, dramatically enhancing the patient and provider experience at lower cumulative costs.

Email:
ramanik@umich.edu

LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/karthik-ramani-md-mha-cpe-facp-fasn-fasdin-93878a1b

About Karthik

Why Entrepreneurship?
It provides the opportunity to innovate, collaborate, and make a meaningful impact on society and to lead from the front.

Fun Fact
I love to travel and hike and recently made it a goal to hike at all national parks over the next 3 years.

Support Needed
Support needed for introductions/networking to obtain funding to scale the enterprise.